Brigham Young University
Announcement of Thesis & Dissertation Defenses

Tiffany Lura Clyde
Marriage, Family, & Human Development, MS
Title: The Effects of Premarital Education Promotion Policies on Early U.S. Divorce Rates
Committee Chair: Alan J. Hawkins
April 22, 2019
9:00 AM in 2110 JFSB

Jason Clark Ripplinger
Counseling Psychology, PhD
Title: The Experiences of Participants in the Brigham Young University Sexual Concerns Groups: A Qualitative Study
Committee Chair: Mark E. Beecher
April 22, 2019
9:00 AM in 343 MCKB

Spencer Philip Hunt
Genetics & Biotechnology, MS
Title: Whole-Genome Assembly of Atriplex hortensis L. Using Oxford Nanopore Technology with Chromatin-Contact Mapping
Committee Chair: Eric N. Jellen
April 22, 2019
2:00 PM in 5015 LSB

Robert M. Hamilton
Nursing, MS
Title: Knowledge, Attitudes, and Perceptions of Nurse Practitioners About Antibiotic Stewardship
Committee Chair: Katreena C. Merrill
April 22, 2019
3:30 PM in 490 KMBL

Jarom Silver Jackson
Physics, PhD
Title: Mechanically Scanned Interference Pattern Structured Illumination Imaging
Committee Chair: Dallin S. Durfee
April 24, 2019
9:00 AM in N-209 ESC

Tess Janeen Collett
Clinical Psychology, PhD
Title: Measurement Implementation in Youth Psychotherapy: An Examination of Barriers and Facilitators of Y-OQ and TSM Implementation
Committee Chair: Jared Scott Warren
April 24, 2019
10:00 AM in 295 TLRB

Nathan Joseph Ricks
Genetics & Biotechnology, MS
Title: A Metagenomic Approach to Understanding Stand Failure in Bromus tectorum
Committee Chair: Craig Elliot Coleman
April 24, 2019
3:00 PM in 5001 LSB

Chelsea Elizabeth Lamb Keefer
Environmental Science, MS
Title: Use of Plant Growth Regulators to Expand the Period of Sagebrush Seed Germination to Reduce the Risk of Restoration Failure: Laboratory Trials
Committee Chair: Matthew D. Madsen
April 26, 2019
1:00 PM in 5015 LSB